
 

KUBLER SERIES 573T IO-LINK POSITION
DISPLAY
6.573T.010.E02 

Power supply 18 to 30V DC
Working temperature -20°C to +60°C
IP20, IP65
IO-Link/Modbus
Touch screen display

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
The 573T display offers a user-friendly interface, making it easy to configure and operate. The intuitive navigation and clear menu structure simplify setup
and customization, allowing users to quickly access the desired settings.
One of the standout features of the 573T display is its versatility. It serves as a multifunctional device, combining the functionalities of a counter, tachometer,
and hour meter in one compact unit. This eliminates the need for multiple devices and simplifies the installation process.
The display provides real-time information, allowing for simultaneous monitoring of the actual value and various parameters such as presets, batch numbers,
or total sums. This comprehensive display capability enables quick and accurate data interpretation.
 
The process controller can be used as a simple process converter, process control unit or for complex measuring tasks where 2 values are to be monitored,
calculated or further processed.
 

Up to 3 display values in one device, display A, display B, calculated display from A and B.
Simple plain text programming via touch display and separate tare or teach function.
Mathematical linking of the measured values of input A and B. The result can also be multiplied, divided or added to an offset value to obtain the
desired display value.

 
Key features include:
 

TECHNICAL DATATECHNICAL DATA

Analogue inputs 2

Analogue outputs 1

Connection Screw connection

Depth 116 mm

Display LCD touch display, 13 mm high, 8 decades + sign, 3-colour

IP class IP20, IP65

Material of body Plastic



Number of digits 8

Panel size 48x96 mm

Power supply 24 V DC

Supply voltage ac max 230 V AC

Supply voltage ac min 115 V AC

Temperature operational max 60 °C

Temperature operational min -20 °C

Weight 200 kg

Width 114 mm
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